A b s f r a G A s an environmental phenomenon, hurricanes cause signi6cant property damage and loss of life in coastal areas almost every year. Research concerning hurricanes and their aftermath is gaining more and more attentions nowadays. The potential changeability of hurricane data and hurricane models requires robust, maintainable and easily extensible software system for hurricane simulation. With focuses on the design and the implementation of the components at each layer, this paper describes a hurricane simulation system built on the threetier architecture to achieve good flexibility, extensibility and resistance to potential changes.
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I. INTRODUCTION
An important step in hurricane analysis and prediction is building computer models of a hurricane. Usually, statistical models are built from the historical hurricane data and then the analysis and the prediction can be performed based on these models. Unfortunately, the number of documented hurricanes is limited. For example, in HURDAT database [ll] , which is maintained hy the National Hurricane Center in Miami, Florida and the National Climatic Data Center in Asheville, North Carolina, there are only 1274 hurricanes. One way to supplement for the number of hurricanes is to run simulations based on the statistical models built from historical data. The projection data from the simulation can be integrated with the real hurricane data for further use such as hurricane track modeling and loss and damage estimation. Therefore, the computer system for the purpose of hurricane modeling and projection is of great significance in aiding the hurricane analysis and hurricane hazard prediction.
This paper presents our work in designing and building a web-based distributed software system that can he used for the modeling and projection of hurricane occurrences. Our system can let the user build statistical models of the hurricane occurrence from the historical data stored in the database, which is a part of the system. It also provides simulation and projection functionality so that the user can run simulations and projections based on the statistical models.
Compared with other relevant systems, which are discussed in section E, the proposed system has the following features: 1)
It is a large-scale system which can handle the huge amoFt of hurricane simulation data and the intensive computation required for analysis and projection; 2) It aims to suppoIt both professional and general-purpose users in a very convenient way; 3) Our system is built upon an object-relational database management system, Oracle9i, which is one of the core system components to store and manage the historical hurricane data, the hurricane data model and the projection results. 4) Since the hurricane data are constantly being updated and the mathematical models for the hurricane data are also potentially changeable, a three-tier architecture is adopted BS our system's fundamental architecture to provide the h a n s p m c y among the data layer, business logic layer and the user ioterface layer, thus making our system more flexible, maintainable, robust and resistant to the potential changes in the lifetime of the system.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. First, the related works are discussed briefly. Next, the system is introduced from the architectural point of view in Section III. Then the design and implementation of the major system components, namely the user interface layer, application logic layer and database components, are described in a comprehensive way in Section IV, Section V and Section VI respectively.
Finally, Section W gives the conclusion. Geographic Information Systems (GIs) technology, HAZUS can support estimates of damage and losses that result fiom various natural disasters such as wind and flood. Some useful databases, such as a national-level basic exposure datahase, are built into the HAZUS system that allows the user to run a preliminary analysis without having to collect additional local data. It also provides the functionality to allow the user to plug their own data into the databases.
RELATED WORK
Although HAZUS is powerful and useful, it is not suitable to be used by general-purpose users who may know a little or nothiig about the profound mechanisms. And as a stand-alone GIS system, the necessary software such as the commercial GIS package like Arcview, and hardware need to be installed i every machine on which the HAZUS system runs, which in tum increases both the expenses and manual labor.
111. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE To achieve the system robustness, flexibility and resistance to potential change, the popular three-tier architecture is deployed in OUT system. The architecture is composed of three layers: the user interface layer, the application logic layer and the database layer. The three-tier architecture aims to solve a number of recurring design and development problems, hence to make the application development work more easily and efficiently. The interface layer in the three-tier architecture offers the user a friendly and convenient entry to communicate with the system while the application logic layer performs the controlling functionalities and manipulating the underlying logic connection of information flows; finally, the data modeling job is conducted by the database layer, which can store, index, manage and model information needed for this application.
User Interface Tier The first tier is the user interface tier.
This tier manages the input/output data and their display. With the intention of offering greater convenience to the user, the system is prototyped on the Intemet. The users are allowed to access the system by using any existing web browser software. The user interface tier contains HTML components needed to collect incoming information and to display information received from the application logic tiers. The web visitors communicate with the web server via application protocols, such as H?TP and SSL, sending requests and receiving replies.
In our system, the major web-scripting language exploited in designing the presentation layer is the Java Server Pages (JSP) technique [7] . The detailed design and implementation of this tier will be discussed in detail in Section IV.
Application Logic Tier The application logic tier is the middle tier, which bridges the gap between the user interface and the underlying datahase, hiding technical details from the users. An Oracle9i Application Server is deployed. Its OC4J container embeds a web server, which responds to events, such as data receiving, translating, dispatching and feed-hacldng jobs [I21 [13] . Components in this tier receive requests coming from the interface tier and interpret the requests into apropos actions controlled by the defined work flow in accordance with certain pre-defined rules. Java Beans perform the appropriate communication and calculation activities, such as gettinglpusbing information from the database and canying out the necessary computing work with respect to proper statistical and mathematical models. JDBC [5] is utilized for Java Beans to access the physical database. In the interest of the quick system response, C/C* language is used to program the computing modules that are integrated into the Java code via INI [6] . The details on this tier are in Section V.
Database Tier The database tier is responsible for modeling and storing information needed for the system and for optimizing the data access. Data needed by the application logic layer are retrieved from the database, then the computation results produced by the application logic layer are stored back in the database. Since data are one of the most complex aspects of many existing information systems, it is essential in smcturing the system. Both the facts and rules captured during data modeling and processing are important to ensure the data integrity. An Oracle9i database is deployed in OUT system, and the Object Relational Model is applied to facilitate data reuse and standard adherence. Section VI will give more details about it.
IV. USER INTERFACE
The intended system is prototyped into Internet; therefore, the design and implementation of the system user interface mainly becomes a job of designing and implementing web pages. The users can gain access to the system through any commonly used commercial browser such as Intanet Explorer, Netscape, etc.
Due to its "unlimited" expressive power and natural coberence with the J2EE architecture, JSP web-scripting technology is adopted to implement the web pages [7] [PI. JSP, sitting on top of a Java servlets model, can easily and flexibly generate the dynamic content of a web page. The basic idea of JSP is to allow Java code to be mixed with static HTML or XML templates. The Java logic handles the dynamic content generation while the markup language controls the structuring and the presentation of data. Figure 2 shows the basic conrse by which the user interacts with the system. One individual JSP page is implemented for each individual user-system interaction. First, a log-in JSP page is used to take care of the user log-in process. The user needs to provide the user name and password for the system to authenticate the user.
One meteorological fact is that the statistical properties of hurricanes vary with different year ranges. For example, the statistical properties of storms in El-Nino years are quite different from those in non-El-Nino years. Therefore, different statistical models are necessaty for different year ranges. In our system, all the historical hurricane records in the database are categorized into five datasets according to meteorologic System Boundary The User submit modelling request Figure   3 , allows the user to select the data set. After a user selects the data set, another JSP page lets the user submit a request to the application logic layer to build the statistical model of the hurricane for the selected data set. Then the application layer builds the model, stores the model into database and sends the model to the nser interface layer which displays the resultant statistical model to the user by using another JSP page. After that, the user can request the application layer to run simulation (projection) based on the statistical model. The application layer does a simulation as the response, stores the model into the database and feedbacks the simulation results to the user interface layer, which displays them via a JSP page.
V. APPLICATION LOGIC LAYER
The application logic tier is the middle tier which bridges the gap between the user interface and the underlying database, Figure 4 shows the basic components in the application logic layer and the relationships among those components.
A. Application Logic Luyer Overview
An Oracle9i Application Server is deployed to supply the fundamental services that allow components to concentrate on business logic without concern for low-level implementation details. It handles networking, authentication, authorization, persistence, and remote object access. Its OC4J container embeds a web server, which responds to events such as data receiving, translating, dispatching and feed-hacking job [I21 [13] . The Java Beans perform all the actual work in business logic. The "database JavaBean" utilizes JDBC [5] to access the physical oracle database to retrieve and store the hurricane data, statistical models and simulation results. The "modeling JavaBean" is responsible for building the statistical models for the hurricane data from the user's specified data set. The "simulation JavaBean" runs simulations using the statistical models. For the sake of performance, time-consuming computation tasks, namely the statistical model calculation and simulation, are actually achieved by using C/C++ codes in "MaWStatistical Module", which nms on linux platform. The C/C++ code is seamlessly integrated into corresponding Java codes in the Java Beans (the "modeling JavaBean" and the "simulation JavaBean") via the J N I (Java Native Interface) mechanism [6]. The commercial software IMSL [4] provides the high-performance C routines for mathematical and statistical calculation.
B. Annual Hurricane Occurrence modeling
Annual Hurricane Occurrence modeling aims to model the number of hurricanes occurring per year (AHO) and the hurricane genesis time (AHO). Therefore, for each data set there are actually two statistical models: one for the SGT and the other for the SGT. After the modeling procedure, the statistical models are stored into the database via the "database JavaBean". The modeling algorithms are implemented in "MaWStatistical Module" which is called by the "modeling JavaBean" and the "simulation JavaBean" I) AH0 Modeling: Since different statistical models are built for different dataset, the user first needs to select one dataset from the five categories through the user interface as aforementioned. Let M data samples in the user-specified dataset retrieved from the database be denoted by X = 
2) SGT modering:
The genesis time of a storm is the first fix data of that storm. SGT modeling aims to model the genesis time of the hurricanes. This is achieved by modeling the number of hours between the genesis of a storm in sixhour resolution and the start of its hurricane season rather than directly modeling the storm genesis time. A storm season starts from May 1st of one year and ends at April 30th of the next year. After modeling the number of storms using AH0 from the historical data, the SGT model can he used to predict the time intervals among storms, and thus the storm genesis time of each storm can be predicted as well.
Let N data samples in the user-specified dataset retrieved from the database be denoted by S = {si}(i = 1,2,. . . , N) where N is the number of hurricanes in the dataset and the time associated with the ith hurricane in the selected data set be donoted by si. 
C. SimulationmrOjeciion
Based on the statistical model built from the historical hurricane data, the system can run a simulatiodprojection in response to the user's request based on the desired number of years for the simulation hdshe specifies. After the simulation procedure, the simulation results are stored into the database via the "database JavaBean".
Let K denote the number of years the user specifies. system exhibits a modular, extensible, and scalable architecture that makes it possible to adapt to more complex tasks, such as storm track simulation and wind field generation. The well-established three-tier architecture is exploited to build the system. A variety of advanced techniques such as JSP, JNI and JDBC are used in the design and development of the application. Both the Oracle Database and the Application Server are deployed to integrate the system coherently. The completed implementation is easy and convenient to use. In addition, it is accessible to any user who is able to connect to the Intemet and has interest in hurricane prediction information.
